
Family Activities 

Sports and leisure quiz 

Be the quiz master or test your knowledge with your friends and 

family, in your own home or over various video chats.  

 

1. What is the name of the football stadium where England play their home 

matches? 

2. Crawl, backstroke and butterfly are different methods in which sport? 

3. Which game is played in autumn using the fruit of a horse chestnut tree? 

4. What is the object hit in ice hockey called? 

5. With 5 victories, which team has won the FIFA world cup the most 

times? 

6. Which sports takes place in a velodrome? 

7. Which famous horse race takes place at Aintree on a Saturday in spring? 

8. Which country is Lego from? 

9. What term in tenpin bowling describes having knocked all the pins 

down? 

10. What is the name of Manchester United’s home ground? 

11. How many holes are there on a standard golf course? 

12. Which chess piece can only move diagonally? 

13. What is the name of the Australian throwing stick that can return to its 

thrower? 

14. How many players are there in a rugby union team (not including 

substitutes)? 

15. What colour belt are martial arts experts entitled to wear? 

16. How many players are there on a basketball team? 

17. What colour the shirt in won by the winning rider in the Tour de France? 

18. In which sport might you do a slam dunk? 

19. Name a sporting event that the winning team only move backwards? 

20. What is the only sport to have been played on the surface of the moon? 

 

 

 

 



Answers  

1) Wembley  2) Swimming  3) conkers  4) a puck  5) Brazil   6) cycling  7) The Grand National     

8) Denmark  9) A strike  10) Old Trafford  11) 18  12) The Bishop  13) Boomerang  14) 15      

15) Black  16) 9  17) Yellow  18)  Basketball  19) Tug-of-war or Rowing  20) Golf  


